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“It is not joy that makes us grateful;
it is gratitude that makes us joyful.”
David Steinall-Rast

As 2021 comes to a close we are reminded of our blessings. We are thankful for our
community and for those who support and encourage us to continue our work.
We are honored to be counted among the worthy causes you have chosen to support through your
gifts of time, flowers, and monetary donations. We are grateful that you have joined in our crusade
to alleviate loneliness among an often-forgotten group.
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Chelmsford Students Help Us
Lift Holiday Sprits!
With a goal to share positivity, friends Brooke S. and
Megan A., sophomores at Chelmsford High School,
enlisted the help of fellow middle and high school
students to create greeting cards with uplifting
messages. They collected over 700 cards to be
distributed among hospital patients, care facility
residents, and local veterans to share smiles this
holiday season. We were thrilled to include
their cards with our recent bouquet deliveries.
What a perfect way to combine our efforts
this Holiday Season!

Our work makes a difference!
"I found out about your organization through my mother. She is a patient at the Arbors in Dracut.
She had told me how much your gift of flowers has meant to her. They were beautiful and unexpected.
I just wanted to thank you for cheering up her day. "
Respectfully and Merry Christmas, Sheryl K.

Want to learn more about our organization or how to volunteer?
Contact Michelle Silveira, Executive Director at michelle@pofproject.org
or Lisa Fabin-Bett, Director of Administration at lisa@pofproject.org
or you can reach us by calling 978-226-8545
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